Press Release
Holiday Inn Macao Cotai Central is offering Disney’s Beauty and the
Beast packages from HKD1,398
Macao, Apr. 10, 2015 – For a limited time from June 13, Holiday Inn Macao, Cotai Central
is offering guests the chance to see world-renowned Broadway show - Beauty and the Beast


with hotel packages starting from HKD1,398 , bookings open on April 6. The Disney classic
Beauty and the Beast is one of the longest-running Broadway shows of all time and is based
on the 1991 Academy-Award winning animated feature film of the same name. The show
tells the story of Belle, a young woman in a provincial town, and the Beast, who is really a
young prince trapped in a spell placed by an enchantress. If the Beast can learn to love and
be loved, the curse will end and he will be transformed to his former self. But time is running
out. If the Beast does not learn his lesson soon, he and his household will be doomed for all
eternity.
Beauty and the Beast will be live on stage at The Venetian Theatre from June 13 – July 26,
2015. Guests can enjoy this Disney classic with a special accommodation and show offer at
Holiday Inn Macao Cotai Central. The package includes:


Overnight accommodation in a King Superior Room for up to two guests



Two C reserve show tickets



Daily breakfast for two at Yum Cha restaurant

BONUS Stay 2 nights and receive:





Extra MOP200 Shopping and Dining Dollars

All rates are in MOP/HKD and subject to 5% government tax and 10% service charge. Terms and

conditions apply.
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BONUS Stay 3 nights and receive:



Free upgrade to King Deluxe Room



Extra MOP200 shopping and Dining Dollars

From its modern décor and abundant dining choices, there are many attributes that make
Holiday Inn Macao Cotai Central stand out. The hotel features a bright, contemporary design
in its 1,224 guestrooms and suites, and is part of the fully integrated resort complex of
Sands® Cotai Central, which provides a broad array of business, leisure, and entertainment
options to suit every type of guest, along with a diversity of choices in world-class
accommodation, dining, retail and entertainment facilities.

For more information on Holiday Inn Macao, Cotai Central or to make a reservation for a
Beauty and the Beast package booking visit Disney's Beauty and the Beast Hotel Package

*MANDATORY CREDIT FOR ALL PHOTOS: Image(s) by Amy Boyle (Right)

Photo caption: Book a Beauty and the Beast package at
Holiday Inn Macao, Cotai Central

###
About Holiday Inn Macao Cotai Central
Holiday Inn Macao Cotai Central is at the heart of Sands Cotai Central, the new integrated resort
located in Macao’s leisure, shopping, entertainment and event destination – the Cotai Strip. Holiday
Inn Macao Cotai Central offers 1,224 attractive guestrooms and suites where guests can have the
comfort of genuine service, tailored to their real world needs. With the capacity to host and
accommodate large groups and conferences, the hotel has access to the expansive meeting and
event space of Sands Cotai Central. Just five minutes from Macau International Airport, the hotel is
also a short taxi or complimentary shuttle ride away from ferry terminals and the mainland China
border. Macao’s UNESCO heritage sites and city centre are within easy reach. Guests can enjoy live
street-level performances while enjoying luxury duty-free shopping at Shoppes at Cotai Central, or
take advantage of the expansive array of dining, entertainment and spa options of Sands Cotai
Central and its interconnected family of resorts.
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About Holiday Inn
With 1,200 hotels worldwide, Holiday Inn is the most widely-recognised lodging brand in the world. In
fact, Holiday Inn was one of the first international hotel brands to establish a presence in China in
1984. Holiday Inn provides the services that business travellers need, while also offering a
comfortable atmosphere where all people can relax and enjoy amenities such as restaurants and
room service, swimming pools, fitness centres and comfortable lounges. The casual atmosphere and
amenities such as meeting and on-site business facilities, KidSuites rooms, Kids Eat and Stay Free
programmes demonstrate the long-standing commitment of Holiday Inn to serving travellers and have
helped to establish the brand as "America's Favourite Hotel." For more information about Holiday Inn
Hotels and Resorts, including IHG's new timeshare brand Holiday Inn Club Vacations, or to book
reservations, call 1-800-HOLIDAY or visit http://www.holidayinn.com/.
About Sands® Cotai Central
®
Opened in April 2012, Sands Cotai Central is the pathway to adventure, fun and fortune at the centre
point of the Cotai Strip. Featuring three celebrated hotel brands – Conrad, Sheraton and Holiday Inn –
Sands Cotai Central offers visitors to Cotai an expanded offering of affordable luxury available
nowhere else in Macao, with approximately 6,000 hotel rooms and suites, and 1.2 million square feet
(111,000 square metres) of retail, entertainment and dining facilities, and meetings and convention
space. With over 140 retail outlets, Shoppes at Cotai Central joins Shoppes at Venetian and Shoppes
at Four Seasons to offer a selection of more than 600 luxury duty-free stores – the most in any one
single location in all of Macao. And with two spas, three health clubs and 300,000 square feet (28,000
square metres) of gaming space in two, uniquely themed gaming areas, Sands Cotai Central provides
a new level of luxury and accessibility to Cotai.
For more information, please visit www.sandscotaicentral.com.
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